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Abstract: I n the resea rch of H uman Fact ors Engineering, com fort of seat ing i s defined by  

scientific measurements such as pressure, force and Electromyography (EMG) signal. This paper 

proposed a  m ethod of ex ploring co nsumers’ re quirements of com fortable co ffee c hairs using 

Interactive Genetic Algorithm (IGA) processing where consumers evaluated their preferences. The 

research found s ome preferences c oincided w ith Human Factors Engin eering th eory. On  t he 

contrary, some we re opposite. F urthermore, the re we re prefe rences not  addressed in theory of 

Human Factors Engineering. Hence, IGA would not only help to explore consumers’ requirements, 

but also provide designers with further concern while designing comfortable coffee chairs. 
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1. Introduction   
All the time, comfort of seating is decided by theory of Human Factors Engineering on which designers develop 

chairs. Ho wever, th ere is no research  abo ut co mfort of seatin g based on  con sumers’ cognition. Th is research  

explored physical factors  of comfort that affect consumers through Inter active Genetic Algorithm (IGA). Th is 

research focused on th e chairs in th e coffee shop. IGA is us ed to  find the optimal solution in  the evolutionary 

procedure, which is inspired by Darwin's evolution theory. Compared with Genetic Algorithm (GA), IGA adopts 

users’ choices as fitness. Hence, IGA is s uitable for the consumer-oriented product development. Furthermore, 

this research in tended to distinguish definitions of comfort between consumers’ cognition and theory of Human 

Factors Engineering. 

2. Related Works    
IGA has been applied to several fields where it considers human sensory perception, recognition ability, intuition, 

feeling a nd e motion. F or e xample, H ua Zhu, Shangfei Wang, a nd Z hen Wang a pplied i t t o Emotional M usic 

Generation, a nd users ca n get t heir sat isfied em otional m usic t hrough I GA, al though they ha ve no profound 

knowledge for composition [1]. Baker implemented a lin e drawing system based on the u ser’s aesthetic criteria 

using IGA. The criteria  of this system  are attraction, amusement, control, and s o on [2]. However , there is  no 

research about comfort of seating applying IGA. The definition of comfortable chair in the respect of Human 

Factors Engineering theory includes so ft cu shions, armrests, backrest in clination and lu mbar support [3-6 ]. In 
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Figure 1, it exp resses human require inclining backrests and armrests in the free time and that indeed increases 

comfort [3]. Furthermore, chairs with lumbar support reduce spine disc force compared with no lumbar support, 

and from the research done by B.J.G. Andersson and R. Ortengren, over 90 degree inclining backrests also cause 

less spine disc force (see Figure 2) [4, 5]. According to these definitions, this research started to set IGA to build 

the experiments. 

   
Figure.1 Human posture and types of chairs      
(Source: 梁啟凡: p285)                     
  
 

Figure.2 Top: Seating and lumbar support;  
Bottom: backrest inclination, spine disc force and EMG 
signal (Source: 張一岑: p243, p245) 
                                

3. Research Method 
This research  fo llowed the procedure of IGA. Setting  t he parameters fo r IGA was first, and  it followed by 

creating th e algorithm an d the IGA in terface. After building th e environment for e xperiments, correspondents 

were invited to explore their requirements of comfortable chairs through executing IGA (see Figure 3). 

 

                     
Figure.3 Flow chart of IGA process 

 
Before starting  IGA, in itially, it n eeds to  identify th e at tributes for com fort o f seati ng. As th e definition of 

Human Fact ors En gineering theory desc ribed b efore, co mfort of seat ing i s a ffected by ( 1) t he l ength a nd t he 

slope of the backrest, (2) the height and the slope of the seat pan, and (3) the height and the slope of the armrest 

[3]. Consequently, the attributes of IGA were defined as backrest, seat pan, and armrest. All of them were listed 

with binary encoding separately in Table 1 . IGA was crucially setting the p arameters which were affected the 

efficiency of the algorithm. Table 2 shows parameters adopted in the experiments.
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Attribute Binary code & Image 
000 001 010 0 11 10 0 101 110 111Backrest 

    
00 01 10 11 Seat pan 

    
000 001 010 0 11 10 0 101 110 111Armrest 

Table.1 Attribute and binary code of IGA          
 
                                        
                                                   

 
    Table.2 Parameter setting for IGA  

 
Based on the analysis about the issue of comfort, the hypothesis of this research was: chairs with armrest and 

soft cushions have better comfort. Additionally, the IGA interface (Figure. 4) was created using Borland C++ 

Builder. Thirty correspondents, ages from 23 to 35 were invited, including 19 males and 11 females. All of them 

had the habit of visiting coffee shops at last once per month. They came from a variety of backgrounds: sixteen 

from desi gn f ield, fi ve from market fi eld, a nd nine from ot her fi elds su ch as El ectrical and Mechanical 

Engineering (see Figu re. 5). In th e exper iments, all correspondents eval uated ea ch c hair from 1 (m ost 

uncomfortable) to 7 (most comfortable) based on their experiences of comfort.  

4. Research Findings  
All co rrespondents successfully co mpleted t he IGA exp eriments, ho wever, no t all correspo ndents found t heir 

comfortable chair during the IGA procedure. Statistically, the rate of finding satisfied solution was about 60%. In 

other wo rds, ei ghteen correspondents hav e chosen o ne chair th ey feel m ost co mfortable in th e in teractive 

interface. However, in the failure case, three correspondents wanted the longer backrest which support the neck 

and head for rest ou t of t he database. B oth co mpositions of ch airs in Fi gure 6 were t he m ost popular i n t he 

experiments. Five evolved the left one and four evolved the right.   

    
             Figure.4 IGA interface                       Figure.6 Two most popular chairs 
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Figure.5 Correspondents for experiments 
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4.1 Preference of Cushion  
20 of 30  correspondents preferred chairs with completed soft  cushions, which include soft backrests, soft seat  

pans, and soft armrests; the rest selections prefer at least one of them. This result coincided with the definition of 

comfortable chairs given by Human Factors Engineering theory [3]. However, a few of correspondents disliked 

cushions because of hygiene and heat. 

4.2 Preference of Long Armrest and Curve Armrest  
In the research of Human Factors Engineering, i t dose not propose the length and the curve of armrests for a 

comfortable c hair [4]. Otherwise, in t his resea rch, 18 c orrespondents prefe rred curve a rmrests and 28 

correspondents pr eferred long  ones. In th e me anwhile, a f ew of c orrespondents ( 2 co rrespondents merely) 

disagreed with this. They believed short armrests leave more leg space and do not hit the desk.   

Furthermore, all above research findings coincided with the hypothesis. 

4.3 Uncertain & Special Preference  
Several factors are not essential for seat comfort including lumbar support and seat pan slop. Approximately, half 

correspondents regarded lumbar support and the tilt o f seat pan were com fortable. This finding does not agree 

with the research result of Human Factors Engineering study [6] completely, which emphasizes lumbar support 

reduces spine disc force. Likewise, several special requirements were proposed including higher backrests with 

head support or inclining backrest with lumbar support that did not exit in the database of experiments.  

5. Result Analysis  
Many correspondents were hesitated while facing many selections. On the other sides, if the correspondents are 

confident to what they prefer, it is easy to complete the matched solution. The more often correspondents visited 

coffee s hops, the m ore precise decisi ons they m ade, an d enhanced IGA t o co nverge. This means experiences 

affect the consumers’ requirements and preferences. Additionally, correspondents got semantics from the images 

shown in t he IGA interface; consequently, the re sults of c omfortable c hairs de pended on t he c orrespondents’ 

cognition. As the resu lt fi ndings shown abo ve, (1) preferences of soft cushion co incided with th e results of 

theory of Human Factors Engineering, and (2) this research showed lumbar support was not essential for coffee 

shop chairs. (3) This research also found corres pondents preferred long a rmrests and curve a rmrests that were  

not mentioned in th e filed of Human Factors Eng ineering. In con clusion, not all  consu mers were sen sitive to 

comfort of seating, and it was encouraged to define their comfort through their cognition that was excluded in 

Human Factors Engineering theory.  
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